
 

Leading London serviced apartment owner/operator  

Clarendon appoints new Sales Director  

 
 

London – June 6, 2016 – Claire Barrie has joined leading London serviced apartment 

owner/operator Clarendon Serviced Apartments as Sales Director.  

 

Claire has extensive experience spanning 14 years in the serviced apartment sector. 

Previously Director of Sales, EMEA at Oakwood Worldwide, Claire was instrumental in the 

growth and development of the Oakwood brand across EMEA markets, guiding business 

practice, sales and operational activities to drive revenue through the effective delivery of 

national and global serviced apartment programs to the corporate sector.  

 

Scott Hamilton MD of Clarendon Serviced Apartments is delighted to welcome Claire to 

Clarendon as Sales Director “Claire brings to Clarendon deep industry knowledge, energy 

and leadership in the marketplace, and her joining represents a further key step towards 

repositioning the Clarendon brand in London.”   

Claire echoes Scott’s comments; ”I’m delighted to be joining Clarendon and the team as 

they look to consolidate their position as the go to independent London serviced apartment 

operator of choice. Clarendon has a firm reputation in the London market and is highly 

regarded in the sector and corporate world. I look forward to the opportunities ahead as the 

business enters an exciting phase of growth. 

 

Claire currently holds the position of supplier board director to Institute of Travel and 

Management and is a member of Employee Relocation Council (ERC), Forum for Expatriate 

Management (FEM) and EuRA. 

 

-Ends- 

 

For further information, please contact, 

Peter Morgan 

01784 489 200 

 

Company information: 

Clarendon Serviced Apartments offers a choice of standard and superior serviced 

apartments across London, perfectly suited to individuals, groups and families seeking mid to 

long term accommodation. With over 200+ apartments to choose from covering 25 of the 

very best locations across the City Clarendon is one of the longest standing independent 

operators in London today.  

Locations include the dizzy heights of Canary Wharf, the buzzing metropolis that is the City of 

London, the vibrancy and quirkiness that is the West End and Soho, the affluence and 

calmness of Marylebone and suburban leafy village settings of Kew Gardens and Richmond 

Park.  

 

http://www.clarendonuk.com/serviced_apartments/canary-wharf/
http://www.clarendonuk.com/serviced_apartments/city-bishopsgate/
http://www.clarendonuk.com/serviced_apartments/city-bishopsgate/

